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OREGON REACHES PEAK PHYSICALLY, MENTALLY
Cougar Star Frank Slavin,

Famous Ring
Fighter, Dead

VANDALS AND

WEBFOOTS OUT

ON THE FIELD

UNSEAT TEAMS

OF EAST FACE

STRONG SQUADS

PRIVATE FIGHT

PROMOTION IN

PORTLAND WINS

SALEM HI HAS

TOUGH GAME

SERIES AHEAD
j

time matchmaker for the commis-
sion, man-abo- -- town, and big
horse race man.

3 Oruman Evans announce a
card for October 29.

4 Commanders' council of Vet-
erans organizations recommend
Harry Dorman and Dr. W. O. Scott '

to Mayor George L. Baker for ap-
pointment to boxing commission.

And so, unless Dorman and Scott
essay to spill the beans, there may
be a fight here a week from next
Tuesday. The promoters, commis-
sioners, etc., have been to engrossed
in getting the industry back on its
feet they are not yet able to name .

the fighters who will work for the
uplift in Portland.

Salem high school's football squad
will be without a game for Satur
day. Eevry effort to find some out

Vancouver, B. C. (P) Frank
Slavin, 68, famous heavyweight
prizefljrtoter of two decades
Ago, died In the Shaughnea-se- y

military hospital Thurs-
day after an Illness lasting
more than a year.

Born in New South Wales,
Australia, Slavin rapidly
fought his way to the top of
the ring. He was In the Yu-

kon for many years after
leaving the ring and at the
outbreak of war enlisted In
Victoria and served overseas
with the 67th Western Scots.

fit that was not tied up for the
week end proved fruitless, and a
much needed scrimmage in prepar
ation for tough games to come
seems unlikely now.

Starting next Saturday, when the
red and black goes to Albany, to
play the strong team of that place,
the local squad will have one tough
game after another on succeeding
Saturdays.

Following the Albany game, Salem

Portland, (LP) The Oregon and
Idaho football teams arrived here
Friday for their conference game
at the Multnomah field Saturday.
Both teams, in excellent condition
had light workouts on the

Leo Calland brought 28

players with him for the contest,
while Coach John J. McEwan'
squad consists of 33 players. Both
teams were accompanied by the
respective schools' coaching and
managerial staffs.

Later in the day approximately
300 to 400 Idaho students are ex-

pected to arrive with two special
trains from Eugene scheduled to
arrive late Friday and Saturday
morning.

Although the odds are slightly
in favor of the Webfeet the
counter is expected to be one of
the most brilliantly played games
of the season i nthe northwest.

NEGOTIATE FOR

GAME RENEWAL

New York (JP) Batt'e; of unde-
feated eastern college football elev-
ens will attract thousands of spec-
tators Saturday. Army Invades Har-
vard stadium to meet a team that
has shown signs of winning Its way
back Into the football sun. The ex-

perts disagree as w whether Har-
vard's line can check Cagle, star
Army back.

Dartmouth comes to New York to
play Columbia. These unbowed elev-
ens, each with high scoring stars In
their line-up- s, promise one of the
most thrilling games of the day.

At Philadelphia the University of
California plays Pennsylvania In the
biggest interactional fray. Califor-
nia chances look good to many ex-
perts.

Some of the east's mighty will be
striving to regain prestige lost by
poor showings in the early season
combats. Yale, which bowed before
Georgia, will stack up at New Haven
against a Brown team which has
shown signs of strength after a weak
start. Princeton, beaten by Brown,
will strive to recoup at Ithaca, N. Y.,
against an undefeated Cornell team.
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STANFORD-AGGI- E

GAME BROADCAST
will go to Astoria where the fish-
ermen of that city will be met No

Portland OR The prize fight In-

dustry which has had an exceed-

ingly bearish action during the
past few weeks took another flop
Friday and was looking bullish with
prospects for a fight card on Octo-
ber 29.

It will be if it is held the first
privately promoted fight for ten
years in Portland, the boxing com-

missionor what was left of it
Thursday evening having tired of
putting on shows which were profit-
less.

Developments in the industry in
the past 24 hours were:

1 Joe Wood, for eight years
business manager of the commis-

sion, who has been under fire, re-

signed, "became of the state of my
health."

2 The three remaining members
of the municipal boxing commis-

sion, Frank J. Loner gan, Fred N.

Bay and Robert Sawyer, met and
decided to turn fights over to pri-
vate promotion.

2a) Having so decided they Is-

sued a license to conduct a box
fight show to Ralph Oruman, one
time (1912-191- lightweight con-

tender, and ior many years official
referee here, and Augustus Chrte-toph- er

Ardiss (Bobby Evans, one

Hi?
jflfriHed Prtu Phclt

"Chuck" Smalling who alternates

vember 2. Eugene, ancient rival of
rivals will come here for partici-
pation in an Armistice day double-head- er

on the 11th. The Chem-aw- a

Indians are scheduled for No-

vember ie, but as both teems seem
anxious to put this game over, it
will probably be played on Thanks-
giving day. The game on Novem-
ber 23 with Corvallis on the lat-
ter 's field Is the last scheduled
contest of the season.

J

New York fLP) Renewal of the
annual army-nav- y football classic
hinged Friday upon a meeting to
be held in Washington between
Major General William R. Smith,
superintendent at West Point, and
Rear Admiral S. S. Robinson of the
Naval academy.

There is a chance that the teams
will meet December 6 at Soldier's
field in Chicago. The chance, how-
ever, is remote because examina
tions at the military academy be-

gin on December 2 and continue
through December 18. After that
the cadets will leave for the west
coast for the Stanford game on
December 28.

at quarter in Warner's "three-deep- "

varsity.

O. A. C, Corvallis Play by play
results of the Stanford-Orego- n Ag-

ricultural college football game In
Palo Alto Saturday will be broad-
cast over KOAC, the college station,
as received by a special telegraphic
leased wire to the press box there.
This broadcast is the fifth this sea-
son to be sponsored by the state col-

lege alumni association for the ben-
efit of those unable to attend the
games on the Beaver schedule. The
broadcast will begin shortly before
2 o'clock.

MEDFORD GAME
Aatociated Pre$ Photo

Etmer Schwartz, shifted from
guard to fullback, la being counted
on for a lot on the Washington
State college grid team this season.

Besides the Columbia-Dartmou-

clash, New York will see a couple of
other first class encounters. New

DAYTON PLAYS

Dayton Dayton high school
team will play at Amity Friday.

HELD UNLIKELYYork University will entertain Penn
State and an inspired Fordham
team will combat another Jesuit

Eugene, ifP) Oregon Friday had
reached the peak of its preparation
for the Idaho struggle at Multno-
mah Stadium, Portland, Saturday
in the opinion of Coach John J. Mc
Ewan. The Webroo. mentor believ-
ed his charges not only were in
the priverbiai. pink of physical con-
dition but that their mental atti-
tude was equally favorable.

Repeated rumors of Vandal pow-
er have not been disregarded by
the Oregon athletes. McEwan
maintained they served only to put
his squad on a keener edge.

The Oregon coach looks to John-
ny Kitzmiller, the "flying dutch-man- "

of the Webftet, to do much
in Saturday's contes. Kitzmiller,
the outstanding back of the Ore-

gon equad, has been "going great
guns" in practice, to quote Mc-

Ewan.
Five players on the Oregon

squad will face the Vandals for

Unless the southern school maneleven, Holy Cross.
agement has a change ot heart,Penn State will face a team en
there will be no football gameraged by a 26 to 0 defeat last week
played between teams of Medford

SHAWKEY GETS

MANAGER JOB

FOR YANKEES

at the hands of Fordham.
Navy entertains Duke and West and Salem high schools, it was

learned Thursday. Tim Says Saturday isVirginia looks good to the experts
to emerge victorious over washing- Early this season Medford wrote

asking for a game with the locals.ton and Lee. Washington and Jef-
ferson battles Carnegie Tech at A prompt reply was sent, making
Pittsburgh. proposition for either a game

Pittsburgh, strong again this year. here or at Medford, upon terms thatNew York .Unconditionally
released by the club two years ago, meets a heavy Nebraska team on Its were considered reasonable.the second and, incidently the last Bob Shawkey, has been home grounds. Utoys Pay

at Ms Sfosfe
A few days ago a letter was re

named manager of the New York
Yankees, leaderles? since the death

time when the two teams romp
onto Multnomah field. They are
Stadtlman, center; Wood reserve
end; Mason, captain and fullback;
Williams, halfback and Robinson.

three weeks ago of Miller J.

ceived by Salem school authorities
stating that the proposed game

the two schools would inter-
fere with Medford's annual row
with Ashland.A great d pitcher in

his day, coach of the Yankees dur-

ing the last season, Shawkey never

quarterback. AH five played against
Idaho in 1927, when the Vandals
and Oregon battled to a 0 tie

During the lapse of time betweenAT Wl) NAMED Bishop'shas had any managerial experience,
His contract is for one year.

here.
The final practice session of the

Oregon team Thursday was devoted

the first and second Medford mis-

sives, Medford had a narrow squeak
in a game with Grants Pass, win-

ning in the last minute by a 7 to 0
score, while Ashland was defeated

Shawkey's selections surprised the It begins to appear that Coach
ed to familiarizing the Webfeet Spec Keene has solved part of theexperts who had expected tpat Ar-

thur Fletcher, Yankee coach, or
Bob Connsry, president of the St.

backfleld problem on his bearcatwith formations used by the Van-
dals both on offensive and by Marshfield. Marshfield had

previously been beaten by Medford.football squad, for Pete Gretch and
Paul club of the American arocia- - Persons interested in the localWalt Erlckson seem destined for
tion, would be named to the post. high school squad are doing a littlepermanent berths behind the line

wondering.They have shown particularly well
during the past few evening's of

Tim is the official champion pie eater of the world, and also
editor of the boys' magazine, "The Knicker," which fifteen
hundred boys receive by mail each month. If you know of
any boys that do not receive the Knicker have them address
a letter to "Tim," care of Bishop's Boys' Store, Salem, Ore-

gon, giving their name, address, their birthday and age, and
Tim will be glad to mail "The Knicker" to them each month.
Tim thinks "The Knicker" is the greatest magazine in the
world and it is free to boys only from the ages of four to

"I do not want to manage the
Yankees or any other club," Fletcher
said when the offer was made. "If
the club wishes me to continue

TWO NORTHWEST

TILTS SATURDAY
scrimmage. Both are In fine shape
physically and are in Condition to PARRISH JUNIORSas coach I will be satisfied." go the whole 60 minutes of plav. jflmThe offer then was made to and weitner man Is particularly hefty,
each weighing around 158 pounds.accepted by Shawkey. PLAY MILWAUKIE

The whole Bearcat squad Is
rounding Into shape and Is beginATHLETICS FETED ning to function as a team should. No other than a son of the famous

Rube Saunders, the famous Indianthose who have been spectators at
nightly workouts state, and whileBY PHILADELPHIA the coach will not admit it. which
of course Is natural, it is beginning
to oe bruited about that Williamette
will have a regular football squad

athlete of former years at Chemawa,
will be seen in' action when the
Parrish junior high squad faces the
junior high team of Milwaukie on
Olinger field late Friday afternoon.
Young Rube plays center for the lo-

cal juniors. The remainder of the
line-u- p will probably be Jeff Hogate,

Philadelphia IIP) The Athletics
mis year.winners of the world scries, were

denied and feted Thursday night

BOYS' TWO-PAN- T SUIT
The Skoolar

One coat, one vest, twin knickers. These smart sulus

doubly famous famous with boys for style and tex-

ture, famous with parents for durability tailored of

specially constructed tweeds and casslmeres In the
latest styles A feature suit at a feature price.

$9.75

EYE INJURED WHENby the city, the Chamber of Com-

merce and the Philadelphia Sports right guard; Olen Moody, right taSHOTGUN EXPLODESWriters' association. ckle; Al Boardman, right end; Fred
Berger, left guard; Glen Kantock,Connie Mack and Eddie Collins Jefferson Guy Johnston who

lives southeast of town across

The first real test of the north-
west conference football season will
come Saturday when the Whitman
Missionaries will play the College
of Idaho squad at Caldwell. Pre-

vious performance would indicate
that Whitman will win the game,
as Idaho met an unexpected defeat
at the hands of the inexperienced
eastern Oregon normal squad at
LaGrande, while the Missionaries
had a walk away with Linfield at
Walla Walla last Saturday, running
up a 71 to 0 score.

But one other regular conference
game will be played this Saturday,
that between Pacific university and
Linfield at McMinnville. Pacific
had a close squeak last week-en-

just nosing out Albany college 14 to
12 in the last minutes of play. Dope-ster- s,

however, pick the Badgers to
beat the Wildcats.

Willamette has not played a con-
ference tilt as yet. The Bearcats
will hold a scrimmage contest be-

hind closed doors, with Albany col-

lege Saturday morning.
College of Puget Sound, the sixth

member of the conference, is sched-

uled to play the Ellensburg normal
eleven at Ellensburg, Wash.

left tackle; DeGardin. left end;were presented with radios Elec
Green's bridge, met with a painful
accident Wednesday while out hunt

John Perrine, quarter; Rowel I

Houghton, fullback; Sugal, left half
tric clocks- went to a number ol
players and each member of the

and Phil Brownell, right half.club received a wrist watch. ing. For some unknown cause his
gun exploded, filling his right eye
with powder. He was taken immed

"We hope to win another pennant
next year." Connie Mack said, "but BREAKS NECK AFTERiately to the doctor at Albany, whoe will have to fight all the way."

Mack said the A s were successful

Boys' 2-Pa-
nt Suits, One Long, One Short Pant

These suits compare with the sturdiest suits for grown-up- The fabrics
are fine tweeds and cassimeres and the styles are two button coats with

peaked lapel. Every one a desirable $13 85

dressed the Injured optic. Johnston
will be obliged to remain in a dark
room for several days, but it is re

MAKING TOUCHDOWN
Everett, Wash. (Dodging and

because they were not a n

team.
Boys' Shirts

Honor Bright, standard make
boys' broadcloth dress shirts in
sizes 12,4 to 14',i. New fancy pat-
terns In blues, tans and QQs
mixtures. A special value Ovt

ported that his eye sight Is not en
dangered.GRID PLAYER BREAKS

finally outdistancing his pursuers,
Adrian McDonald, 19, Oak Harbor,
Wash., high school football star, fell
and broke his neck after he had
crossed the goal line for a

ARM AT WOODBURN GOLF PLAY
Silverton At the last local hand

leap mixed foursome played at theWoodburn The first fotball cas-

ualty of the season occurred at silverton country club, Mr. and Mrs.
the West Side grade school Wednes Charles A. Reynolds won first and

Mrs. Hoy Fitzgerald and Cliffordday afternoon when Blaine McCord,
Jr.. suffered a broken left arm dur Rue second.

INDIANS PLAY FROSII
ing a football scrimmage. He was
taken to the office of Dr. Donnelly
where he bore up bravely while the Eugene, iP) Eugene football

injured irfember was set and Is now

MAKES GLEE CLUB
Silverton Mrs. Prank Powell re-

ceived word Thursday that her
daughter Josephine who is a fresh-

man at O. A. C, in the domestic
arts department, made the Madrigal
girls' glee club in the first alto di-

vision and Marguerite Sather,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Sather of Grant street, in the first
soprano division.

fans will be treated to a double
header Friday when the Eugene
high school battles Astoria high on

back In school with his arm in A tougher,sling.
Hayward field and the University

Boys' and Girls' Raincoats
Boys' alligator fine quality plaid lined oiled sail cl0th slickers,

styled Just like Dad's, brown color, double breasted style with

belt. Price .....W.50
Regular $8.00 boys' trench coats, a plaid lined, cotton,

material, very stylish for boys. Sale 15.95

Boys' Juvenile Raincoats, aviation style with helmet and gog-

gles to match, tan color. Sheep collar. Per set 6.50

Boys' black rubbercoated fabric raincoats, made by the United

States Rubber Company. Made Just like Dads. Special value.
all sizes

Boys' leatherette raincoats, sizes 4 to 10, tan and cordovan col-

ors, U. S. Rubber Company Naugetex material raincoats have

the appearance of leather, sizes 10 to 18, the strongest and most

efficient raincoat for boys S5.50

Boys' yellow and green Ralnking oiled slickers 53.85

One lot of boys' and Misses' raincoats, former values to $6,50,

to close out

fMAIL PLANE BURNS 01 uregon irosn will tangle with
tne unemawa Indians.Elm Creek, Neb., UP) A west safer oversizebound Boeing airmail plane was de ROOSEVELT DEFEATED

stroyed here by fire Friday. Pilot Portland (IP) Benson Tech de-
feated Roosevelt 19 to 0 In a Port-

C. V. Pickup, by a quick landing.
saved half the cargo of mall. He

land interscholastlc game here
HUNTERS RETURN

Donald The Tautfest brothers,
Alvln, Ralph and Russell, and Chas.
Feller returned Wednesday from a
successful hunting trip of ten days
duration w;m five deer among all.

was not injured and the plane
no pnssc nge rs. Thursday.

REMAINS Itf PORTLAND

Boys' cotton win-

ter weight Union
Suits, ecru color,
long sleeves, ankle
length, fine elas-

tic rib knit with
light fleece on
back of fabric.
Tnis Is a garment
niBde to give lots
ol wear and stand
mJ.nv washings.

83c

Stayton Miss Louise Adams, who
went to Portland recently to visit

tire unsur-

passed for

mileage
Fisk Quality, plus our
service, lets you forget
your tires. Why not
change that old tire for
a new Fisk All-Cor- d

her sister, Miss Eda, has secured
employment and will remain there
some time. Miss Rose Deidrich,
who is also employed there, recently
spent a short time home with her
parents.

MEN'S SHOES
AND

OXFORDS

Boys' all wool pullover sweaters
fancy jacquered patterns, made
strong Tor active boys $2.95

Boys' Skeezix Juvenile coat style
sweaters in several new colors,
made with roll collar, sizes 26 to
30 $3.50

Boys' Tim and his Pup pullover
sweaters, medium heavy weight,
all wool, with a picture of Tim
and his pup woven on the front,
the newest thing in sweaters
every boy will want one. Colors,
tan, gray and mixtures $5,00

Also a big assortment ot heavy
black shaker sweaters, coat style
for boys. Priced from $4.95 to
$7.45.

BOYS' POLO SHIRTS Fancy color, Winter weight 95c

Boys' reversible Corduroy Blazer, new mottled material. Can be worn

Inside out
Boys' woolen Pendleton Blazers, heavy weights, all wool M."0

Boys' Reg. $3.00 Juvenile Sweaters. A special group

Boys' Golf Hose, per pair
Boys' woolen mixed long pants, sizes 12 to 18, fine quality tan and grey

colors, herringbone weave. Sale, each

Boys' wool mixed long pants, sizes 8 to 14, brown and grey coi0rs. S1.00

Boys' corduroy Knickers. Regular $400 partridge mottled tan and grey

English style cords. Stock up now for school. Sale KM

Regular $500 boys' corduroy long pants. English style, mottled tan and

gTay partrlriRe corduroy. A great value at .45

Boys' Chamois Moleskin Blazers 52 '5
Boys' Woolen Dress Caps 100

NORMANS ARE BACK
Woodburn Mr. and Mrs. W. P.

Norman of Portland visited Wood-bur- n

on Thursday where Norman
attended the opening of the week
day Bible school in which he has

PhoneToday?always been an enthusiastic worker.

Boys'
Leather

Vests and
Coats

Every boy will want
to have an

leather coat
Kir tnis Fall. These
tameos coats are
fibt.ur. the most serv-

iceable thing a boy
could possibly own.
I'hey are made from
tine quality horse-hi-

and are lined
with a warm and
durable wool lining.
A k to see them.

Mir2k.

Price
upThe Oregon Shoe Co. $9.85

Wen not do it if,
m can notdo itriqnt
ENGRAVING. CUTS,
DESIGNS, DRAWINGS.
SCHOOL ANNUALS iXc.

PHONE 43.'

Wolfs Tire Shop
Walter Wolf. Prop.

198 South Commercial St.
Opposite Marion Hotel Clothing and Woolen Mills Store32B STATE STRKET

Next U MM Huh Bank


